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HUMORAL ANTIBODIES, BLOOD CELLS AND 

COAGULATION IN HYPERACUTE OR ACCELERATED 
RENAL HOMOGRAFT' AND HETEROGRAFT' REJECTION 

H. J. BOEHMIG, H. AMEMIYA, C. WILSON, G. GILES, AND T. E. STARZL 

Department of Surgery, University of Colorado School of Medicine, 
and Veterans Administration Hospital. Denver, Col{)rado; and the 
Department of Experimental Pathology, Scripps Clinic and Research 

Foundation, La Jolla, California 

IN RECENT YEARS, increasing numbers of human renal homografts have been 
lost by hyperacute rejection. Although much has been learned about the 
complication, several aspects of its pathogenesis have remained unclear, 
either because of seemingly contradictory reports in the clinical literature 
or because of insufficient experimental information about the interlocking 
roles of humoral antibodies, coagulation, and formed blood elements in the 
process of destruction. Consequt'lltly, this paper will attempt to clarify the 
existing state of knowledge about hyperacute rejection. In so doing, con
siderable dependence will be placed upon investigations carried out at our 
institution on dogs following their deliberate immunization,a,30 after pre
sumed or proved accidental sensitization of humans to antigens shared by 
their donors u, 35 and after heterotransplantation to recipients who possess 
natural antidonor antibodies.lI. lH Under all these circumstances, there has 
been evidence that coagulation is involved in the events of organ destruc
tion. 

THE ROLE OF' PREFORMED ANTIBODIES 

ABO Incompatibility 

The first clear examples of ~acute r~ction of renal homografts 
\~~~~_!~_~s who received kidneys from ABO blood group incompatible 

Note. This work was supported by United States Public Health Service grants AI-04152, 
AI-07007, AI-AM-08898, AM-12148, AM-00344, AM-07772, RR-00051, and RJl-00069; by 
United States PubliC' Health Service Contract PH-43-68-621; and by Atomic Energy Com
mission contract AT(04-3l-4JO. 
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Coagulating Problem,,~ in Transplanted Organs 

oonors.32.1I.'l An effective blood flow to some of these transplants was not 
restored when the vascular anastomoses were opened (Fig. 7-1). The small . 
vessels of the excised kidneys were demonstrated by angiography to be 

Figure 7-1. Renal homograft from patient with A+ donor and transplanted to 0+ re
cipient. The organ was removed three hours after revilscularization. Note dark color and 
hemorrhagic zone at corticomedullary junction. (By permission of Sllrg. Gynec. Obstet., 
118:819, 1964.) 

closed (Fig. 7-2), and histopathologkally, the arterioles and capillaries were 
pluggt·d with formed blood elements, particularly erythrocytes (Fig. 7-3). 
A rational although partial immunologic explanatioll was available since 
the blood group substances which allow red cells to be typed are also 
found in other tissnes including kidneys.12.;17 Consequently, if the kidney 
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of an A, B, or AB donor were placed in a patient whose serum contained 
naturally occurring anti-A and! or anti-B isoagglutinins (an example would 
be a recipient with 0 blood type who would have both kinds of isoagglu
tinins ), these antibodies might be predicted to bind with the renal red 
cell antigens. Serologic studies in some of our cases showed that falls in 
systemic isoagglutinin titers actually occurrecP" Subsequent authors :t4, 29, .0 

have reached similar conclusions abOl!t the role of red cell isoagglutinins 
in precipitating accelerated rejections. 

ABO Compatibility 

It is unlikely that future organ transplantations will be carried out 
nnder the foregoing adverse nmditi()l1s of ABO mismatching. However, 
hyperacute rejection in the presence of red cell group compatibility has 
been seen with increasing frequency and, in fact, this kind of rejection 
has become the chief cause of acute homograft loss in most major trans
plantation centers. The first case was described by Terasaki, Marchioro, 
and Starzl as in a patient whose serum contained Iymphocytotoxic anti
bodies that killed donor ce]]s. The authors~peculated that in the course 
of being transfused prior to operation, the recipient had been immunized 
to white cells that shared histocompatibility antigens with the eventual 
renal donor. Since then, 110 one has seriously challenged this general hypoth
esi!. of presensitization. The concept has been indirectly supported by 
the high rate of hypt'racute rejection with retransplantation ill patients 
whose first hornogmfts were rejected and who were thereby premmably 
immunized to some antigells also present in the sec:ond graft. 

Subsequently, Kissmeyer-Nielsen and his associates 14 and many other 
authors 7, :1:1. :\4, ~\1,1~, 4;: have confirmed the adverse implications of prefonned 
lllltidQl}o!,.antiPodies as detected v.'ith several techniques, The most com
monly employed methods have measured lymphocytotoxins and leukoag
glutinins, but the most sensitive examination has been said by Williams 43 

and Milgrom IG,:W to be the mixed agglutination test. 
'Vhile certain tests may be more sensitive than others for the detection 

of the preimmunized state, no single ,mtihody has yet been found to have 
unique predictive significance, In our laboratories,a,:lO deliberate sensitiza
tiQI.~ __ o.L.Q~~ by repeated ~graf!:, Jed to the fonnatio~(la-~~i~y~f 
antibodies, each with antidonor activity. However, the titer of these anti
bndres-was often not well correlated ~ith the rapidity of rejection of a 
kidney from the skin donor. ~Ioreover, it has been emphasized in reports 
of clinical cases;H, a" that hyperacute rejection which is presumably due to 
prese'ilsitization may occur evell though antidonoT antibodies cannot be 
found with any currently available technique, including the mixed ag
glutination method, Under these latter circumstances it has been necessary 
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Renal Homograft and Hetero!!,mft Reiectioll (;9 

to ass lime :'1, :\:, that an il1lrnediatl', a1heit Ull(ii,ccnJih1c, ill1I11I1lW]O.!!;ic J"('ac

tiOll is tI1(' initiatillg (,\'(,Ilt in tIl(' clestructi\(' proc('ss that follows. 

As was sp<'cu1atecl ill an earlier puhlicatioll,;:1 it is conccivabl(' that l'itlH'r 
an obviolls or ul1obvioliS antigell-alltibody UlliOJl cOllld OCCllr within or out
side the homograft. However, subsequent im'('stigatiullS from om labora
tory;!II and elsewhere ,I, :!Ii have snggested that the prccipitatillg imlJlllllOlogic 

events of hyperacllte rcjectioJl prohah1y almost always occur with ill the 
transplant. 'Vith or withollt delllonstrahle antihodies in the recipient sel'lln1, 
the immunoglohulin and/or ('omplellH'nt depositions in the transplants may 

be in such small qWIIJtiti('s that their specificity as jlldgcd hy strictly 
morphologic criteria in immllllofhIOreSC('Ill'C stllClics could 1)(' OpCIJ to (JII('S
tim!,"I, :l~, evcn though on other grounds it is fI'as(llIabl(' to 1)('li('H' thC'y arc 

significant. In Figure 7-413 is ShO\\'1l an exalllPle. Although this kidney was 
hyperacute1y rejected, the quantities of illllll111log1olJulins were not par

ticularly striking. Ho\\'c\n, tlwn' was easily d~t('dahlc complemcnt. 

Since it is often difficult to sC'c jIl}l1IuIHlglohulins in hypn<lClltcly re
jected kidneys studied hy iml111IlIOHIllll'csccl1c(', it is llot sllrpl'isilJg tllal 

arteriovcnolls graoiellts of ;l'ltiho<lics :leross these organs do not ah'<tvs 

become detectable. N cvertlw\ess, in maliY animal t'xperilllC] I ts iii wI I iell 

canine recipients are prC's('l1sitized to donor tissues, gradients can be seen.': ::11 

I\lQreover, if two slHTcssiv(' orgalJs arc placed frOIl1 tIl{' salJlt' donor t\1('[(' 
may be enollgh ahsorption or antibodies hy the hOlllografts to C'al/S(' a 
significant reduction of the systcmic titers (Fig, 7 -,~). As will he [It('lIti(jlled 

again below, the samc kinds of falls of white cell and plate\vl (,(HIllts ~lrt> 

even more regularly observed (Fig. 7-.5), 

FORMED BLOOD ELEMENTS 

A simplistic view of hyperacute rejection lI1igh t 1)(' t ha t the allticl()llor 
antibodies discussed in the preceding section were c\estrtlcli\(' of 1'('nal 

honlOg,Tafts by their direct JlI..'phrotoxicity. The observatiolls already cited 
in the ABO incompatible cases were not consistent with sllcb a cOllclusioJl 
since the most obviolls lesion ill the rapidly rC]lI](.liatl'c1 kiclllcys was 0('('111-
sio]] of their blo()d supply, apparently by fornwcl hlo()(l elcments.::! :::: 

In cases with reel cel\ compatihilit~" thel'(' was also ('\idellc(' of scqu('stra-

Figure 7-2, Homografts rptrlovecl a few hours after wvaseularizatioll, Bolh recipients 
wpre 0+ blood type and the donors were A+ and B+ respectively. The arteriogram 
in A is from the same spccimen a, shown in Figure 7-1, alld the dye stainillg ,ll the 
cOr\ieolllcdullary junctioll corresponds to the lWlllorrliaC(ic area seell ill tilt' gross "peci
men. The cortical devascularization in H is IIO! so ('xtWl1H', (Br permissioll of S"rg, 
GylU'C, Ohslet., 118:8lD. 1864.) 
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Hewtf HOJllogmjl lind Heterogr{/ft Re;ectioll 7] 

lion of formed hlood {'kllwnts, since white cells, platelets, and fed cells 
constitutcd a morphologically prominclit component (II the vascular plugs 
ill hyperacutely rejccting rcnal 1J()mografts. \Villiams et ({I. I:! were tIll' first 
to draw attentioJ) to the dramatic appearanc(, of polYllwrphollllckar leuko
cytes (P'\lN's) ill sl1ch kidlleys. Their ohseJ'vatiollS, since aIllply (;0])

firnH'u/:!,:;1 were made possihle hy systcmatic biopsies of hOllwgrafls ahout 
one hour after rcvasclilarization. In SOlllC instances the P\l0;'s appeared 
hefore allY other histopathologic findings were {'\'idellt. That the participa
tioll of these cells ill the l1ltimate destnlctioll \vas lIot inmlllllologically 
specific was illustrated hy the callille experiments of ClarkI and Hohert
shaw,:!f; \vhich show('d that autologolls P\lN's could he effective intef
nwdiarics of hyperacute rejectioll following exposure to the antigraft anti
hodies of hyperimmllnc serum, 

\ 1 ore recen tly, ohservations of aetual arterioH'J1ol IS gradients across 
hyperacutely rejeclillg rCllal h01l1ografts have be(,11 madl' ill humans and 
ill prcsensitizl'cl dogs,:: ::0 In hoth spccies, there \\'as l11wqui\'ocal cvidence 
of (')ltra pmt'n t of \('U kocytt's and platelets , the rna jor seq Iles tra tioll OCCII nin g 
wit hin a few minutes after J'('vascularizat ion (Fig. 7 -()). After :30 to GO 
min1Jtes, the arteriOVCIlOIIS gradients SOJ1wtill1(,s hecame re\'(~rs('cl so that 
the ('1)IICcntratioIlS of \\hitl' cells and platelets leaving the organ n()\\- were 
IliglH'1' than those ill tIll' arterial blood (Fig, 7 -()). The illterpretation of tIl(' 
latter finding was tlla! these initially ~eql1('skr('d forll1('(l hlood clt'lnents 
were subseqllently IC:lvillg the transplant. 

COAGULA nON 

\Vithin the last three years, it has IW(,1l accepkd tllat tll(' esselltial 
physiologic CWllt of hyperacllte rejl'ction is ahmpt devascularization of 
t he I J()l1lografL \ Vhcn Kissllw)'n-]\I iclscll descrihed the h istopat I wlog), of 
two hypcraclItdy reje('tcd kidncys,lI he lloted that the glolllel'lllar capil
laries <~nd the arterioles were full of microthrombi, making the morphologic 
f(>atl11;es indistingllishahle from those of a generalized Shwartzman reaction. 
Silllilar ohservatiolls were mad(· in Ollr own first cast's,::l The diagnostic 
changes were wcll-;('cll with light microscopy, llsing the appropriate tissue 
stains. They consisted of fibrin deposits in the small H'SS('\S (Fig, 7-7), 
usnally accompankd by a consequent cortical necrosis.:: I \\'ith inlmL1l10-
IIuorescent examinatioll, it was confirmed that fihrin was a prominent com
ponent ()f the ohstrllcting intravascular throm hi (Fig. 7 -4A). Although 

Figure 7-3. Histologic appcanlllCC of the two ullsuccessful homografts scell ill Figme 
/' -2. A and 13 are ill the sallW order, Note aggregation of reel cdls, particuiarh ill gl,,
IIlcn ili and in small arteries, A. II & K X 32, n. II & E, Y h(), 
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72 C oaguZating Prohle1lls 111 Trampla Ilted Organs 

these histopathologic finuings suggested that coagulatioJ] changes had 
occurred, clotting studies were not available to determine if the alteratiom 

7-4A 

were systeJllic or if they wen' ('()JilinI'd to the aetllal homograft. Tlw-first 
published efforts to obtain sll('ll illformation were compldely Ilegati\e.'·~' 

More recently, evidence has hCCll puhlished from our institutioll imli
cating that coagulation changes are an integral feature of llyperacll!e rejec
tion, in the presensitized callille model:;:liI as w('ll as in maJl.:'·~· In the dogs 
which were exposed to multiple skin grafts from th(' ('ventual ()rgall dOll or, 
the subsequently transplanted kidney, spl{'C'II, or Iiv('J" always consumed 
clotting factors and platelets locally. ill the same way as showil ill Fi~\l)"(' 

7-6 for a human kidney. OJ)(' of tlie ohjecti\'{·s of these a1limal im('stig<l
tions was to s{'{' if t ransp la 11 t a liull of COllSeCll tin' organs f roll1 the same 
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donor would mitigate the rejn:tio] I of the s('coJld graft. It was fOllnd that 
the secoml transplant was hriefly pro\('ctcd, possihly by tIl(' prior depk-

7-4B 

Figure 7-4. Glomerulus from a hyperacutely rejcctcr\ kidney which \\',IS n'l1lo\'(·d l-!(j 
minutes aftr'r its fC\·ascularizalioll. X 2.50. A. Stained with fluoresceill-lalwll'd alltillulilall 
fibrinogen showing irregl\larJy shaped deposits \lith il1()J1ll'rular capiliary 1'111j(~lls. B. 
Stained with fluorescein-lalwlcd antiillllnall C, (p,C globulin) shu\\'illg patcl,~' deposits 
ill an irregular distributioll aloJ\g the gl()merular basement IlH,'mimllle. 

hon of either humoral antihodies, clotting factors, or formed hlood ele
ments (Fig. 7-8). Tll time, however, the filial organ suffered the same fatc 
as the first one. 

Al! o.f the sensitized canin(' recipi(,nts ill the ahmc study de\('loped 
evidence of local consumption. In addition, a IlliJJ()]'itv of anililals also llacl 
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Figure 7-5. Changes in humoral antibodies, peripheral white cell counts, and platelet 
cOllnts during the period of multiple skin grafting ancl at the time of a first and second 
whole-organ transplantation from the same dOll or. Codes for the differcnt kinds of first 
organs (kidney, spleen, alld liver) are identifi(~d in the upper right graph. All second 
organs were kidneys. (By permission of Surgery, 68:77, 1970.) 
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profollnd systemic coagulation changes which were like those of disscmi
llated intravas(;ular (;oagulation (DIe) .1S, U/ The same kinds of obsen ations 
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MINUTES AFTER REVASCULARIZATION 

!·'i!!:urc 7 ·G. Hemat.ologic alla coagulation challge~ in rellal arterial (solid lines) and 
renal venous (dashed lines) blood after the extracorporeal transplalltatioll of a ('hild 
kidney. Note the loeal eonsumption but with IlO detectable systemic e!feet. (By perinis. 
,iOIl of New Eng. J. Med., 283:383, 1970.) 

have been made on patients after renal hOll1otnlllsplmltation with a COI1-

sequent severe or evell fatal hleeding diathesis.:;" Thus, although the clot
ting aberrations of hyperacute rejection are Ilsilally confined to the graft 
insofar as call he measured, there is !lOW little reason to doubt that pro
fOllnd systemic changes may follow. 
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Although systemic coagulation changes in cithn dogs or humans occur 
111 a small minority of cases, recognitioll of this complication is important 

Figure 7-7. Glomerlllus froJll a hyperacllt('l~ rejected renal homograft. Phosphot ullgstic
acid-hematuxylin ~taill. :--.iote the fiLrin deposits in the afferent arteriole and gl(Jlll(;fullls. 

because of its potentially lethal natl\l'c.:L-, In Figure 7-9 is shown the course 
of a patient who died of the ('Ol1scqw'J/('('S of a hleeding diathesis which 
developed within a few hollJ's aflcr renal transplantatioJl. Changes oC('\ll'red 
that were diagnostic l!i of disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIe). 
There was severe consumption of clotting factors as well as fibrinolysis. Ulti
mately a major bleeding diathesis (,IlSI!{'(1. Further depletioll of the various 
dotting factors continucd during the next day until heparin was adminis
tered. As the bleeding diathesis dcn·loped there were also gross signs of 
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pathologic clottillg, including the appearance of large necrotic patches of 
skin on the chest and aJx}Oll1CIl and the disappearance of pulses ill tlte right 

REJECTION TIMES OF MATCHED PAIRS OF KIDNEYS FROM SAME DONOR 

FIRST ORGAN: SPLEEN LIVER KIDNEY 

Test Control Test Control Test Control 

140 140 140 

120 120 120 

KIDNEY 100 100 100 

REJECTION 
TIME 80 80 80 

(HOURS) 
60 60 60 

40 40 40 

20 20 20 

Figure 7-8. FUllctional times ,)f kidney hOIDografts aftcr transplalltatioll to scnsitized 
1Il1lllodified recipit·nts ((,OJ llrol) compared to tlIP functional ill tcrva ls when kIdlleys were 
illserted into comparahly WlIsitizec] re('ipiL'lJts hilt as second organs folJo\\'illg dOllor 
'plecns, livers, or contralateral kidm·ys. :\ot(' thaI til(' secondarily trallspbntl'd kidneys 
Ilsually functioned longer than till' first kidneys, but lhal the prolougatioll was \'cry 
transiellt. (By permission of SlIr!!;I'Ii/. 68:77.1970.) 

anll and the Idt leg with prcgangrcnolls changes ill the distal portions of 
these extremities. The fimlings at l('opnation and at autopsy, two and four 
days r('spectively after transplantation, WCl'(' also consistent with the_ diag
nosis of disseminated intravascular coaglllation with sizable fibrin deposi
tions in the liver and associated rnidzonal hepatic necrosis and witll coagula
tive necrosis of the gastric lI1ucosa. This case and another similar one have 
been rcported ill detai1.::' ~lybllrgh ct (/U~ <llid ~l()riall::1 ha\'(' also seen 
apparC'nt examples of DIe ill human transplant recipicnts, 
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INTERRELATIONSHIPS 

To date it must be conceded that most of the information about hyper
acute homograft rejectioll has heen restricted to observations of events 
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rather than to a real definition of the pathogenesis. The sequestration in 
the homo grafts of antigraft humoral antibodies, platelets, white cells, and 
clotting factors is an established fact. With this kind of information it is 
not difficult to L'IIVisioll likely mechallisms 1)y which the process of hyper
ae-ute rejection could he ilJitiated immullologically amI then carried to 
completion with the collaboration of formed blood elements and coagula
tioll. Since the preformed antibodies appear to react with antigens in the 
transplants, clotting could be induced directly by the antibody-antigen 
reaction 1. 11. ~~, Of hy the consequent tisslle injury. In addition, antibody-
antigcn reactions attract P~lN lcukocytes via C' activation. 41 These white 
c(·lls appear capahle of inducing clotting 1:: and are an important if not es
sential intemwdiary ill the causation of the thrombosis seen in the local ~r, 
awl generalized 1:1 Shwartzman reactions. 

Unfortunately, efforts to dissect Ollt the sequential evcllts that are 
imp1i('d hy the fore~()ing comments have not been successful. III our at
tempts to separate hyperacute rejection into antihody, formed blood cle
ment, and coagulation phase<l renal hOI1)ografts were transplallted to six 
presensitized dogs. Arteriovenqus gradients were then determined across 
these kidneys at very frequent intervals starting :30 seconds after revas
cularization. Insofar as could he determined, the remO\'al of the various 
sllbstances occurred simultaneously (Fig. 7-10). This observation cannot 
be taken as evidence agaillst the initiatioll of the process by immu Ilologic 
means. It prohably signifies only that the steps transpire so quickly that 
it is beyond the ability of the experimental method to separate them. 

An interesting observation was made in the experiments described 
above.:1 The greatest arteriovenollS differences of all the various measured 
substances developed within a few seconds to a few minutes (Fig. 7-10) 
and then diminished in the next half hour. During this time, it was not 
possihle to he certain that hyperacute rejection was occurring since, grossly, 
the or!:¥lns still had a circlllation. Nevertheless, .fihrin dcposits could be 
seen with inumllloHuorescencc examination of hiopsies (Fig. 7-11). Later, 
as the organs underwcnt ohviollS gross rejection, these gradients l)('came 
very much smaller or sometimes were absent altogether (Fig. 7-10). ~ever
theless, special isotope studies of platelet andfil}rinQgen half-life indicated 
that consumption of these clotting substances was contiuuing at a very 
accelerated rate in spite of the failure to detect this fact with simple gradient 
measures. With im:reased consumption of fihrinogen products, there was 
often also evidence of fibrinolYSiS, especially within the transplants. The 
resulting unstable situation (with coincident fihrin deposition and removal) 
may have accounted for the differences in fihrin layering that were some
times observed ill serial biopsies from the same kidlley (compare A and B 
of Fig. 7-11). 
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With an increased understanding of the pathogenesis of hyperacute 
rejection, it may become possible to evolve effective techniques of therapy. 
Such developments have become increasingly needed as more and more 
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Figure 7-10. Homograft A-V gradient studies after renal homotransplantation to a dog 
which had been sensitized to donor skin and kidney tissue. Arterial values are repre
sented by solid lines; the venous results are shown in dashed lines. Note the gradients 
of clottigg factors, antibodies, platelets, and white cells. The apparent intrarenal con
centration of red cells reflected hy transient rise in hematocrit has been seen much more 
clearly after heterotransplantatioll betwecn divergent species. k 

potential recipients have become noncandidates for transplantation by 
virtue of their presensitization. The most extreme example has proved.to 
be the patient who has rejected a first or second homograft and who has 
developed antibodies against essentially all members of the human popula
tion. 

Two directions of inquiry would seem worthwhile pursuing. First, it 
may be useful to interfere with the coagulation process as was speculated 
upon several years ago.:l4 Recently, MacDonald and his associates 17 pub
lished evidence that this approach could he valuable under some circum
stances. In hypersensitized dogs, they were regularly able to prevent im
mediate destmction of renal grafts by the simple expedient of prophylactic 
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total-body heparinization. Other mcans of interfcring with the clotting 
process have not heC'1l systematically investigated tmder similar experi
mental conditions. 

Figure 7-11. The pallerns of renal fibrin deposition deteded by fluoJ'('sceill (~H1jug<lted 
rabbit antidog fibrin. Origillal magnification X 400. A. A glomerulus from a sensitized 
dog stlldied ten minutes followillg \'asctdarizatioll of the second of two rellal hOll1o. 
grafts from a common dOli or. Moderate <lIll(JUIl ts of fibrin are present in all irregular 
pattern <along the glomernlar capillary walls. H. A glomerulus from the same kidJlcy as 
in A, 60 minutes after vascularization. ~los1 of the fibrin which was seen at tell minutes 
has tJisapP(·ared. C. A glomerulus (tell minutes) is shown from a homograft placl:d in 
a llonsellsitized cOlltrol dog. A small amoullt of nIle, irregular fibrill is deposited alollg 
the gloll1l:rlllar capillary walls. This was the most extensive fibrin depositioll Se('11 ill 
allY of a series of control homografts transplallted to nOllsellsitized reeipicllts. J), A 
glomerulus (arrows) and the smroulldillg renal tissue are shown from a homograft, 24 
hours after placement in a sensitized dog. Moderate glomerular and heavy perihlbular 
fibrin deposits are evident. 

The logical alternative approach would 1)(' to eliminate the preformed 
antibodies, an undertaking which is not practical at present. That the prin
ciple may be sound is indicated by the prolongation of both homo grafts 30 
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alld heterografts !i that has he en obtained by transplanting successive organs 
from the same dOllor. Presumahly, thc protection to the final graft was 
achieved hy absorbing the antibodies on the first (or screening) organ. 
In addition, mitigation of heterograft rejection has been described after 
removal of immulloglohulins by plasmapheresis.~ The possible relevance 
of such heterotransplantation experiments is discussed below. 

HYPEHACUTE HETEROGRAFT REJECTION 

III r('cellt years, it has het'n thollght on the basis of indirect cyidence 
that the violent rejection occurring after heterotrallsplantatioll between 
divergent species was initiated hy the action of preformed hetcrospecific 
antihodies, Support for the hypothesis includeu the fact that antiuonor 
antibodies of s{'veral kinds wer(' often demonstrahle by preoperative in 
dtro tt'sting of the recipient animal's serum; I, ~:l that such antibodil's were 
deared by organs transplanted from this donor; ~" H, R, II;, :::; that the vas
cularization of sllccessive kichwys from the same uonor (or donors of the 
same species) usually prolonged the function of the last organ, presumably 
by antibody dep!ction,,;,1H and that physiochemical removal of inu11Imo
globulills ~ or the inactivation of complement H,:n in the recipient sometimes 
increased heterograft sllrvival. 

It has hcen of considerahle interest to compare the ('v('nts of hyperacute 
heterograft rejection with those which lead ahruptly by unquestionably im
II1lH1ologic mechanisms to the dl'struction of hOl11ografts that are placed 
illto recipients delilwratcly sellsitized to donor tissue (sec earlier), The oh
servations llavc he{'n so similar in {'ach circumstance that progress in 
ameliorating hyperaclIt(· rejcdion would he expected to he applicahle to 
hoth situations. For example, after pig to dog transplantation, Rosenberg 
et (d.~7".:·as well as Giles of our own group ~ have shown the sequestration of 
platelets and clotting factors in patterns quite analogous to those after 
homotransplantation unuer conditions of sensitization. III this species COI11-

hination, Giles II has also demonstrated the entrapment of leuKocytes of 
hetl'rospecific antihoui('s ill whole-organ grafts (Fig. 7-12). The same kinds 
of ohservations were made by Giles!' after dog to pig grafting of lh'-ers, 
splC'cns, alld kiulleys. 

Summary 

Hyperacute rejection has heen descrihed on the basis of studies in 
human and canine recipients of renal homografts. This complication ordi
narily is a manifestation of a presensitb'd host state. The events of the 
ahrupt homograft repudiation involve sequestration by the transplanted 
organ of antibodies, platelets, white cells, and clotting factors and the con
s('(llll'nt occlusion of tIle Vl'ssels of the graft. Although the factors coutribu-
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tory to hyperacllte r('j(~di()n have he en well defined, tIle precise mechanism 
of the destmctiv(' process rClllaillS obscure. In particlilar, the pathogelletic 
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interrelationships of antibodies, formed blood elements, and clotting factors 
have not heen well defined. On the basis of heterotransplantation experi
ments between dogs and pigs, it has also been suggested that hyperacute 
heterograft rejection is quite similar to that of homografts transferred to 
prescnsitized hosts. 

DisCllssion Remark 

R. Colman: Our findings suggest that heparin must be given prior to renal 
transplantation in a prcsensitizcd recipient because of the extremely rapid 
and severe changes occurring following revascuJarization. In one patient, 
whose graft showed renal cortical necrosis, one dose of heparin given 12 
minutes following revasclllarization prO\'cd too late to avC'rt this catastrophe. 
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